
HIRE OF COMMENTARY RECEIVER HEADSET 

Terms and Conditions of Use 
1. These terms and conditions govern the hire by the person specified below (the “customer”) of a receiver headset  (“the receiver 

headset”) from Portsmouth FCPortsmouth FC (“PFC”) and Portsmouth FC Disabled Supporters Association (“Pompey DSA”) for the 
use by the customer free of charge within Fratton Park Stadium during Portsmouth FC home fixtures. 

2. The receiver headset is and remains property of PFC and Pompey DSA 
3. In order to hire the headset the customer must provide his/her identity to PFC and Pompey DSA’ satisfaction (e.g. Passport/

driving licence or credit/debit card) 
4. The customer agrees: 

a. That the receiver will be used solely for the purpose of providing sensory assistance to the customer 
b. That us of the receiver is at the customer’s own risk 
c. To use (and, where applicable agrees that any person assisting the customer with the receiver headset shall use) the 

receiver headset in a responsible and proper manner and with due care and attention at all times, having regard in 
particular to the safety of the other persons within the Fratton Park Stadium during Portsmouth home fixtures. 

d. Not to tamper with or adjust the receiver headset in any way 
e. That the receiver headset is for use within the Fratton Park Stadium only and shall not be taken beyond the entrance/

exit to the stadium. 
f. To personally return the receiver headset to the return point as soon as possible following the end of the event or 

following an incident where the receiver headset is damaged in any way 
5. PFC and Pompey DSA reserves the right to reclaim the receiver headset if in its opinion is being used in an inappropriate manner 

or in breach of these terms and conditions 
6. The customer shall be responsible for any injury to any person and any damage to the receiver headset or to the property of PFC 

and Pompey DSA or the property of any other person caused while the customer is using the receiver headset 
7. PFC and Pompey DSA reserves the right to charge the customer for failure to return the receiver headset at the end of an event 

or for any damage to the receiver headset. This fee will be £80 
8. Except in relation to death or personal injury caused by negligence of PFC and/or Pompey DSA, and otherwise to the maximum 

extent permitted by applicable laws, neither PFC, Pompey DSA or any of its personal or affiliated shall be liable to the customer 
for any loss or damage arising in connection with the hire and/or use of the receiver headset by the customer 

9. These terms and conditions constitute the entire agreement between the customer, PFC and Pompey DSA hereby submit to the 
non exclusive jurisdiction of the English courts. 

10. These terms and conditions shall be governed by the laws of England and Wales and the Customer and PFC and Pompey DSA here 
submit to the non exclusive jurisdiction of the English court.

I, the customer, agree to the terms and conditions:

Print Name: Signature:

Fixture: Date:

Receiver Headset 
Number(s):

Condition checked (Please tick):

Visitor Details
Customer Name:

Person assisting the customer (if applicable):

Address: 

Proof of ID (please tick):            Passport           Driving Licence            Credit of Debit Card

Mobile Number

Email Address

 Receiver Headset(s) Returned 

Receiver Headset 
Number(s):

Condition checked (Please tick):

Customer Signature: Print Name:

Staff Signature: Print Name:


